
Operation Instructions for SDEYE 
Student Intelligent  Eye Massager



Operation Instructions

I: Part Name
Volume 
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II: Functional and Operation Methods

1. Buttons Instruction :

ON: Long press ON for 3s to power on the massager. After startup, there is voice prompt "HI   , welcome and let's start and enter the Light Following mode".

OFF: Long press OFF for 3s or give the voice command to power off the massager.

MODE: Short press the ON/OFF or give the voice command to switch between modes.

Music Switch ：Short press the bluetooth button to switch music.  

Volume Control ：Short press the volume button to adjust the volume, long press it to pause the music.

2. Intelligent voice control

After startup, say "Hi, Xiao'ai", and give the voice command within 10s after greeting (wake up again if beyond 10s).

Voice control commands are as follows:

Please be noted that the voice commands is only support Chinese speech.

NO Human (Verbal Command) ）Machine (Voice Response)
1 Hi, Xiao'ai Hi, Master
2 Please power off Received, Master
3 Music OFF OK, Master
4 Music Automatically
5 Next Song Automatically
6 Volume Up Done
7 Maximum Volume Maximized
8 Volume Down Done
9 Minimum Volume Minimized

10 Light Following Mode Yes, Master
11 Eye Protection Mode Yes, Master
12 Dream Mode Yes, Master
13 Bluetooth OFF OK, Master
14 Bluetooth ON OK, Master



3. Three Intelligent Modes (for Choice)

Light Following mode -  eye training for 10min in 3D green light;        

Eye Protection mode - Intelligent air pressure massage + hot compress at constant temperature for 10min;

Dream mode - (Light Following mode for 5min + Eye Protection mode for 5min ).

4. Intelligent Air Pressure Massage

Enter the massage procedure in the Eye Protection and Dream modes.

5. Hot Compress at Constant Temperature

Enter the hot compress procedure in the Eye Protection and Dream modes.

6. Volume Adjustment

Short press Volume or give voice command to adjust the volume in L1-4.

7. Bluetooth

Bluetooth ON: Enable Bluetooth by clicking the functional key manually or in the voice command interface;

The indicator flickers, and the cellphone is Bluetooth connected "SDE-STD";

Connected successfully: Voice response "Bluetooth connected" is given, and the indicator is normally on;

Bluetooth OFF: Disable Bluetooth by long pressing the functional key or following the voice command.



8. Interorbital Distance Adjustment
     

Adjust the interorbital distance manually within L1-3 based on actual personal conditions.

9. Adjustable Headband

Adjust the headband length to the user's satisfaction.

10. Charging

Please use the standard charging cable and insert the interface into the charging port;

With ON/OFF key in normal operating state, the green indicator is normally on;

Flickering red indicator at ON/OFF key indicates that the battery voltage is too low and the massager should be charged timely;

The red indicator flickers during charging. The green indicator is normally on after full charging.

Instruction of using 3D green light eyes protection mode

1.Within 10min in the Light Following mode, the eyeballs follow green light from far to near and from near to far to achieve training effects;

2.The pupil distance (PD) can be adjusted, based on personal conditions, to a proper position for training in 3D green light;

3.The massager should be placed against the eye. If it is placed at the eye edge, possible light leakage may affect training effects.



III. Application Scope

Eye care of adolescents aged 6 - 16

IV. Restrictions

This product is not suitable for those with eye skin damaged;

This product is not suitable for those with eye acute suppurative disease, conjunctivitis, keratitis and corneal ulcer, glaucoma, epilepsy, head tumors, bleeding tendency 
or severe heart disease and those allergic to this product;

This product is not suitable for hypertension patients and infants;

This product is not suitable for eye surgery patients;

Please don't use this product at high temperature and humidity.

V. Precautions

Never use this product when you are standing or walking;

Lie down or lie on your back when using this product to place the massager closer against the eye and achieve better effect;

Keep the eyes within 0.5m from this product when you use the voice navigation and give the command;

Keep the temperature within 38-45℃ for hot compress. Please stop using this product in case of allergy or irritation to hot compress;

Please stop using this product in case of dizziness or discomfort because of individual differences;

Please rest for 5 ~ 10 minutes before use in case of eyestrain or eyefatigue;

Please take down the glasses or contact lenses before using this product;

Never use this product when it is charged and never charge it too long time to avoid impact on service life.



VI. Maintenance

Please use this product in strict compliance with the Operation Instructions;

Please use the charging cable for this product and ensure charging safety;

Never disassemble this product by yourself but contact the after-sales personnel in case of any fault;

Always keep this product from water to avoid damage;

Place this product at a place well-ventilated and free of any corrosive gas or liquid and never place it at a damp, dusty place when it is not used;

Please cover this product with soft cloth or storage bag to prevent dust entry if it will not be used for a long time;

Charge this product at least once every half year if it will not be used for a long time;

Never superpose this product with any other instrument / equipment and always keep this product from magnetic field interference to avoid damage of 
electronic parts and components;

Wipe the lens carefully with soft cloth to avoid damage of lens.

VII. Packing List

1. Main Unit   2. Operation Instructions   3. Charging Cable    4. Warranty Card      5. Certificate of Qualification    6. Portable Bag     7. Thank-you Note



VIII. FAQs

A voice command cannot be identified?

1. Check the ambient for noise disturbance;

2. Confirm whether the voice command is given in strict compliance with the Operation Instructions;

3. Confirm whether the distance from the main unit to the command giver is within 0.5m;

4. Confirm whether the voice is not loud enough;

5. Confirm whether the command is given in Mandarin;

6. Confirm whether the greeting "Hi, Xiao'ai" is made before voice control;

7. Confirm whether the interval between greeting and commanding is within 10s (wake up again if beyond 10s);

8. Confirm whether the voice command is given in ON state (voice control not supported in OFF state).



VIII. FAQs

Bluetooth not connected successfully

1. Check whether the Bluetooth of the cellphone or this product is enabled. For this product, the indicator will flicker upon its  
Bluetooth is enabled;

2. Check whether Bluetooth pairing is completed;

3. Check whether Bluetooth of any other product is connected;

4.Check whether this product is more than 10m from the cellphone;

5. Check the ambient for strong field interference.



IX. After-sales Service

1. This product passes the delivery inspection.

2. The packing box and warranty card should be kept properly. The main unit can be returned for replacement free of any charge 
within 7 days since the date of purchase and with round-trip freight at your own account within 3 months since the date of purchase 
and can be returned for repair with round-trip freight at your own account within 1 year since the date of purchase for any non-
human-induced quality problem.

3. The product returned without the packing box and warranty card will be refused.

4. Each massager is provided with the warranty card, and those are covered by warranty if no electronic warranty card is generated.

5. During warranty period, we are entitled to refuse after-sales service or charge maintenance fees as appropriate in any of the 
following cases:

① Failure to provide the warranty card or electronic warranty card;
② Fault or damage due to improper operation;
③ Product returned without packing box or security code or with damaged security code;
④ Fault or damage caused by maintenance service personnel not authorized by us;
⑤ Fault or damage caused by natural disaster or other force majeure;
⑥ Other malicious damage.

6. Please call our national toll-free hotline 400-9020-192 for after-sales consultation.



X. Main Technical Parameters

Product 
Name SDEYE Student Intelligent  Eye Massager

Product 
Model SDE-STD

Specification About L178*W71*H73MM
Material PC/PC+ABS
Rated Power
Battery 
Capacity
Operating 
Temperature
Operating 
Humidity

5W

1000mAh

Relative humidity ≤85%

Weight About 238g
Main 
Functions

Adjustable interorbital distance, intelligent air pressure massage, eye protection in 3D green light, 
Bluetooth music, voice navigation, hot compress at constant temperature



FCC Warning StatementChanges or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. This equipment has been tested 
and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if 
not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio 
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 
installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which 
can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the 
interference by one or more of the following measures:‐ ‐  Reorient or relocate the receiving 
antenna.‐ ‐  Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.‐ ‐  Connect the 
equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.‐ ‐  Consult 
the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.


